Investigation – potential for a State Development Area around the Port of Bundaberg

Phase 1 – Technical analysis
- Information gaps analysis
- Constraints and opportunities
  - economic analysis
  - land and environmental analysis
  - land ownership and tenure
  - infrastructure analysis
- Preliminary evaluation of suitability of SDA
- If preliminary evaluation recommends SDA, identify potential SDA boundary
- Approval to proceed to phase 2

Phase 2 – Formal Consultation on potential SDA
- Public
- Industry and industry bodies
- Affected land owners
- Environmental and community groups
- Local government
- State Government entities

Phase 3 – Final evaluation
- Final evaluation of the suitability of a SDA (informed by phases 1 & 2)
- If final evaluation recommends SDA, proceed to phase 4

Phase 4 – SDA Declaration
- Coordinator-General presents recommendations to Minister and Governor in Council for approval

12 months